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CO-1,11NG EVENTS
March 28 - Virginia side of Great Falls.
April 4 - Little Devil's Stairs.
April 11 - Oarderock.

For location see PATO Map +9.

Belay practice with Oscar.
****************
SCHOOLHOUSE DAVE:LADDER DOWN

Fourteen years ago Leo Scott and Dr. H.F. Stimson made a wire ladder of cypress
steps on copper-bearing galvanized steel stringers. With the help of other climbers
this was hung from the Judgment Seat in Schoolhouse Cave. Since that time it has
been climbed hundreds of times by visitors to the back parts of the cave. The
makers of this ladder had no anticipation. of such use, and it was never thought of
as a permanent fixture. Apprehensive of possiblo crystallization of the steel,
Paul Bradt dropped the lsdder to the mud slope below the Judgment Seat during his
visit Feb. 21. Those planning future 'trips should figure on using the Angel's
-P.B.Roost Route.
- -•GORDON STRONG
In our many climbing trips to Sugarloaf Mountain we have occasionally gotten
glimpse of our tall, erect, white-haired host. He loved tho mountain and allowed
us to share that love because, as ho once put it when we stopped to thank him, he
felt that he would be oonething of a "poland china hog" if he kept it to himself.
His recent death reminds us of our debt to him for the uso of his fine cliffs and
views. In his generosity ha further established a foundation, "Stronghold, Inc.",
to 030 that this debt shall continue to grow. Thus, to the spiritual uplift af—
forded by the mountain is added that of a man who loved also his fellow mon. For
this, Gordon Strong, we thank you.
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UPS AND DOWNS
Feb. 1, 1951 - Great Falls, Va.
Moira Armstronz
Bill Hemphill
Joan Ascher
Jan Hemphill
Phil Cardon
Bob Hinshaw
Ellen Davis
Huntley Ingalls
Joel Gross
Peg Keister
Bill Kemper

Bill Klein
Blondie Neuhaus
Dave Nicholson
Ike Nicholson
Mike Nicholson
Johnnie Reed

Jim Shipley
Jane Showacre
Chuck Wettling
Arnold Wexler
Ed Worrell

It made little difference that there was no ice on the handholds --- stiff
cold fingers easily made up for that. Exercises began on the Corkscrew for the more
uninitiated and around the upstream corner from the Corkscrew f^r the more experienced. The Corkscrew climbers were Moira, Bill and Jan H., Bill K., Blondie, and
Mike, the last named by a more difficult variation. The climbers around the corner
were Huntley,: Ed,:b:th straight up, and.:Jool.,
Dave and Blondie on an easier
variation still farther upstream. Having .(3.xlviii0.±,.oa tho possibilities there,"the:
party adjourned upstream, Huntley, Mikeand :Bpb. climbing Juliet's Balcony, Jim, Ed,
Chuck and Mike imitating Romeo, and th-e-boginnets practicing in between. An aerial
traverse from Romeo's Ladder rip:Eed by Arnold, Jane and.Johnnie c'mpleted. the .day
at Great Falls.
A huge sack of.pistachie:nutdented by .the Nicholaons :and a chicken dinner_
at the Wakefield prYvided Criciii for White Collar arid inky firiger work "at Trail CIUV
Headquarters.

20-22, 1954 - Schoolhouse Cave
Jean Winne
Bill Walker
Chuck'WettlingFrank . Sauber:'•

Sayre RodDan:'
Felix Peckham
Nicky Nicoson
Make Nicholson.

„

.
Tkelholcn
Dave Nicholson
Ronald Mason
Huntley Ingalls

Joel Gress
Paul Bradt
•
et al,
-'andgentlemen of the press

The above listing does not include all the,rock cubing dignitaries who.lent
suCh a cozy:a.tmo'sphere to the Jumping-off Place aathe_cavers.went below.. Since the
trip was announced as , a rugged climbing trip.,--unmentionedhould also be the rigging
used. But-i'Alas,the unnamed climbers saw the-unMentic,nable:rigging and:we might.
as well'confess to uSing some of it:
.
•
When- we.a,rrived there was a ladder with wooden steps on
inch manila .stringez e.
down to the Grotto. From the Grotto to the Nick of Time there were: (a) a
inch
manila rope; (b) a 5/8 inch manila roe.;
inch steel cable; and (d) a wood
step ladder as above (edit-r's note: plaS-(e) a-train of invective from Rodman calculated:O.:turn oven.theSchoolhouse atmosphere blue). Add a safety Tope te that
moss and mix well )41. the.dark :and vu will see why Nicky was ready to come out .almost as-,poon .as she got below, Jeanyinno and Sayre Rod:nan stayed to look at the
Plateau and Dome :i1021:1• ..
Joel Groce escOrted,theNichelson. fartily and huritloy toward the back of the
cave.,Dave . lost interest:It the,tOp:of.the'Pendulix Pit so he and Ike jOined the
ethers on their return trip, and . s to bedafter'13 hOure'.:
carries the eistiricti -11 Of being
, the last to uOe the . Judg-sent Seat
ladder (sepnote elsewhere in Up i'lape): However, the laet man'ta.Use'it was Fell*,
who dropped out of Paul's rcpe for this distinction; alio therebk avOiding the
•
Angel's Roost climb. Paul, Frank, Chuck and Earl, on their way to bed via the back
of the cave, succeeded in jammi_!g their rappel rope on the Judgment Seat.
During the fifteen hour absence of this team, Bill and Ronald had tried to extend the crawlway in the West Passage. Ronald (wt. 130 lb.) reports that the clay

•'^
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"choolhouse
co,nes practically tc the ceiling where .they turned back, • •
:
With the excuse of retrieving the.jammed ftcpe, P4u1 enlisted Mike and Huntley,
Bill and Ronld for another trip belOw. The latter twc.surfaced after a visit tc
the Lo.e Roo;,. The rest killed the. reainder ef tweiva hcurs visiting the Angel
Roost and retrieving •ropes. They report.thai, mill the steel cable remains.

•

•

•

Petal 28, 1954 - Great Falls, Md.„,.
Billy Alloy: .
Bob Hinshaw:
Alice .Mr shall
s' '103 MerShall
D6loree Alley:
Moira Arz:strong
Ken Karcher • •
;John. M4q,1:1911°-n
'John ,Chrilatian
K-irCher'
-alpHdie Neuhaus
Ellen. Davis
Andy -Kauff-aan
. BottY KmAff.lan
T.I:Haskell •
T0- ,heA,
Feg'keiater •
•
•
,- Birl Hemphill

Chris Seeredes;
Eric 'Seeredes
John Sceredes
Barbara ThOnpsen
Bruce Thompson
Bruce Tnompson, Jr.
Arnold' WeXler
- Ed Worrell

'Wai71:day;. and a long streal of climb.
It was, even by English st,,,ndard4
sial1 and enthusfastic'as,
.
:dispeTirein
wound
pPthp,Potor.lac,t9
er:s4
along the banks
'quickly,
round.
vanished
so
islands
Or
aUlt parties. Unfortunataly.theU,-P7t1:0
behind buttresses, that all your ,t0prary c6rreSindnt can report (apart frpr a
general-impression of ham-:erit2.g, glankint, Shouting.aild repo slithering) are the
'
climbs she watched,.was,dragged. 4P s or aa :told all about afterwards. (Conp1a4nts
to the editer, please, not t" the 0O0eSpondenti)
,Huntley .Ingails and JohntChristian Itibered up by swinging neatly round and up
the Red Ovorhana..
miaber of.peaples inciUding John Meenehan and .Dolores Alloy,
struggled after tho-Sturgeo,:ahdHa Ig9r:,number started , to strugglef but finished
Meap•Aile Johnnie Reed wasAmpressively
by straggling up a crack tothe right
ha..ering pit,-- no in a crack en:th;L: epp6site'eliff,:bUt at his press conference later
he said Inodestiy that the c4-.11) did.,potdeS'erve-ananie.. (Ed.. note: "Peg, who got
drasged along, says she can think,
Ffier...6*rintable.)
,After lunch Ted Schad dec4ad'tvo. lOad f'0,oPe'Up'the Karcherhern. He found the
fept:pf-the'clilb flooded but un4P-141;:qe,.?1 ilpro4i'Sd a traverse just above the
Water:..lino+' He and. John Meeneharireafter'cliMbed by the orthodox route, but,
nuch_to theshorror:ofthe two KareherleutO,wha net inappropriately appeared at the
top', he pernitted'the rest of his part4.several,Unworthy variati no
Arnold,:To=ie and Ed all;ouccc'eded in Tindang:the.Little Handheld That Isn't
'
There .Chris,and Bob overca:.le-the Greet Fall's Bulge, 'Brendie, Ed and ptssibly
others•ney have etrac1.2...their, 'way up a ohilney'nerr the Karchorhorn. The obscurity
is due to the fact,th.at each Perpon who ro,aphed: the top was told by all the ethers
that he had usede hanc.helc. utcio the crOe.. Discouraged" by this and by Bill'
Relphillts blocdstaine on the lo-wer.holds,. the party drifted off tc watch John Christian dancing down the face ofthe.,Karcherhern.':. He and Ed also cli_lbed the top part
of the direct route, but tf",e'RaTchoTleute ha(1 'already left, despairing of dontem- —
-M.A.porary
.
•
:•
;Ylexch 6-7, 1254. Breathand; Marshallfs'20aVes
. , .
admit it, are
hPsitatete
Several of the rock clilbers, although they'acetimes
difficulty
reserving
7.1enbers of NS.3...and-tha D:04•Griatte,. so our Chairlan had,:np
the cabin for this oventfulekend., The advence pdrty'offive,•'after. l771posing•on
Jan -and Bill He-ophill's hospitality for dinner Friday evening, allowed Bill the un"aistakable pleasure 7f driving all the way to the cabin, while John Christian and
Blondie Neuhaus busied themselves with plans for a trip to it. Washington, and Bill,
Jan and I muedored numerous lovely old songs. We arrived se- etiae after midnight
and spent considerable tine warning up, so that sack time was about 3 AM. Needless
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Breathing and karShall Caved (cont.)
to say, it took a roaring fire in the fireplace, the smell of bacon and hot coffee,
and some needling to get the gang moving Saturday morning. We made , excellent connections with Ted Schad, John .heenehan and,Hen 'at the entrance of Breathing Cave,
and entered the cave about 1115
M. This .was my second trip to 'Breathing and I
was interested to note.how nuch..eaeier, (rock,climbing is .also.educationaI) it was for
me to navigate .(Breathing having been -the first-cave-that T .had over explored). Tho
party breka up on several false starts, and I managed to lead my group to a deadend
pit, which I have since found out is a "go. Back-tracting;. we gathered the rest of
tho party and managed_by some trick of,fate_to find Ourselves, straddling a corridor
considerably higher:off:the floMrthanthe Nutcracker. Since our female ,Contingent
was unable to stretch, we dropped •abOut. ,0. feet to the floor of the.corridor,an4, continued blithely)anaware'that we had . gono:,oyorthe Nutcracker. , After much squeezing
and grunting (punetuatad now and thon),. Neenehan managed to join the rest of the,
party at the waterfall. Several of the-mentoped down the elope and explore'd. the .
corriclar'at-the fcct-of'the folio as far'..aS it was navigable, then we all started .
back and were Very much 'Surprised to find that it tok us two hours of steady travel
to reach the antrence. We left two younger ne:Ibers still exploring, and returned to
the cabin where we were joined by,late arrivals Gerry Morgan,* Dolores Alley and Chris
Scoredes..: So:we.watered.the.stewandminterizedbur'eriginea:fer another cold night.
Hot buttered .".take-yur-choice."1,
Since,theriverw4p, up:a little (why,eoesnit- 4n Perry Stretchs.dable'across
itth:Sunday mOrnin“N.Tid-uallWading thefordas the only access to Marshall's
Cave, f I thinkJohn
:Ohristien andfliesnehanmay have aome geod pictures Ofthat'fording (especially Keenehan, eine° Te0,teld.,mp,hosaid.'held never gO-tavinz with -that'
Davis, wo:man,again.
twelve
Hp:wamthe:onIy!.7..embW of our
to make
.
the test ram through the rungs, oftheladder totheiseccild'b*Ik-on-SatUrday night):.
Be didnot.go cavingwith U.S Sunday..,(71)
Marshall's:turAtte_besoeWhat less enjoyable than 011 previous trips
the :corridors were filled with Waterneceseitatinthe.neVigation'of-crawlwaye at 4
higherlevell7 tight; squeezes (riot for you knowWho);6071e:of our party had their
troubles but :rade it bOthways,:,-At th,aendvof the:paaeagei We,cliMbed up to take7
picturesof:thq.b.eaUtitUldisplay, of'soda - straws and:heliatites,.theiT'etarted,,aut.„
Other 7ambers of the,party,,slid 4oWn to- the!stream Ieveland'expleted:Somaof'the
cavewhich4s-new.tome.. ,Several of the group breathed sighs of relief upon 'rd'aCh-.
ing_the entrance andrerete-that:buch 4 beautiful day had been wastad'in a cave.- ,
when we could hlve been clillbing'at,Seneca lily-sentiments:were divided.'- John Christian's were not
he de practicin :Saying "no" .ineiXdifferent languages' to any
further cave exp1or4tien: HUt.I.111.1aya wager that eoeday someone (e:g.-J.R.) will
get hi' into. Scheolhouse.. Anrl as for .being a gentler:rani John Christian takes undignified.,picture of, the female 'contingent changing fro m' cave clothes to civvies and
also feurof.ue gale, on maseei fordin:;:a ring torrent with. Chris riding piggy-back
where are the Men in this crowd??? (Croad7y'heart, we love
i,hitchhiked aride hole with Gerry, and We met_the:Hemphills4:Biondie-and
at Snuffy SmitWafor steaks before-hitting the Toad for D.G. and diVililatim. All
agreed it wAe,m_wonderfUl weekend, wonderful weather, and a wonderful troWch:

Karchj,, 94 - Cardoroch..„, Mci.. The following blank space is what Pim Karcher's next
UP Rope 1411 look like if I don't get her trip. repertIN Ed.
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• Pop- Keister
John 'Christian.
_
•
• • Lee Lowin7er
Brute Finpon.
- ... •Alice Marshall'
Harvey',
•
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- &vile Showacre °Louise Marshall
.. To-azy Marshall . • • . Bob Strubfe
- Haynes Walker
.:.Blondie Neuhaus
. .'.
Bill Welsh
Rood
Jchnnie
. .
Wattling
:Chuck
Scoredos
.
Chris
'• '
Wofrell
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Soon:Ides
Eric
John qccrodos .".....,:....... ' ... '• •'. '
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- The weather ....-an..:74ust..have for,totten -to 'fix. Saturday night's leaks in the hea:-.- as we gathered at the Hot Shopp.e.: ... Undoubtedly, it . .
vens..:,-;••L- it was "still driin:
, for prac.14a-8 the climbers 1 „ p7.....ilots of anticipation that •dispclled the. cldudlii. 'Plans'
tie° with Oscar kqere abandoned, however... The new bli:'.-bers were .introduced to the ,....
He7inners 1..' Crack;'and', other .nearby practibo . c1is,. while.. the:;me.)re-.:profibient ar_used .
thsmseivea (and..,the . Spectators) --..lakin7 ••statibtice.. . Peg., Johnnie R.; and Alice decorated -.3.tia-rd -Fabe; - Herbie 1.,s . Horror :yieldoe;. te_JOhnnie R. anes John C.; John C.,
Chuck and TO7T:.y conquered Sterlina l P'.draak. Ea again played spider.. Tom...- .7 . soloed ...•
on Wexler Is Worst; John C. and Chuck clinbod Leonard's - I.iuna,cy .: The :XaUth-aa.n.P,.2•JO:an;
and Phil conpleteid the ..ChrisWoilOon,••••While Johnnield Peg, Bob •and: Bruce. on . the .'fire,t:,1•.
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UP ROPE, published at the whim of the editor, by the Mountaineering Committee of.
the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, 1916 Sunderland Place, N.W., Washington
Editor: Johnnie Reed, 6637 Barnaby St., N.W., Washington 15, D.C. Send all literary oontributions to him. Business Manager: Peg Keister, 4607 Rosedale Ave.,
Betheeda, Md, Send new subscriptions, renewals and adclress changes to her. Please
make 'checks payable to Margaret L. Keistor, not, to FAT° or to Up Rope.
•.
CONGRATULATIONS to Ellen Davis, Gerry Morgan, Ed Worrell, Chuck Wettling, Ike
Nicholson and Ted ,Schad who wore elected to membership in PATO at the March
council meeting. It's goodtto see so many now active members in the club, and we
hope that everyone who participates yogularly in Mountaineering Committee activite
can be encouraged to become an, official member of the group.
***m*****************

The MAZAMA (publi.shed. by the Mazapas, portlandi Oregon) carries a very interesting
article by Fred Ayres on climb,ina, the ;Latural bridges in _southern. Utah. He notes,
howevdr, that "'To enjoy cilch climbs one must be more or less ,immuno to the annoyance characteristic of oalmbing on_sandstone. Pitons Must be placed very. circum•
, . ;.scuo
n This
•
also includes a sumspectly and regarded with
' the utmost suspialon.
mary of the activities of lia.zamas during,1953.. (December, 1955)

The National Newspaper of Skiing carries an account of the recent accident on Mt.
Washington in which a Harvard University student was buried in an avalanch and
his companion died of exposure. It also reports that Bob Craig, a member of last
year to K-2 expedition, is organizing a guide sery9.9_9414,13PUntaineering school
*************4:4*****
k

•
The PATO Maps Committpd'has reoentlypUbiiSheda hew edition of Map 49, the northorn section of the Shenandoah National, Park.
**********4******
Bill Hemphill reports that a surplus store between 9th and 10th Streets and Pennsylvania Avenue has G.I. arctic bl.Qoping bags, beth„ halves. for about $45, inner
only for about $30. Condition and, typo of bag. was..-not vprified by your editor.
Also wool liners for mummy bags for $i2.99.

There is a new supply of Bodayn carabinors in the equipment, cache
Headquarters. Price: $1.80 to menbers, $1.90 to non-vombers.

t Trail Club

Gerry Morgan has a fine supply of fountain pens loft by climbers, skiers or cavors
in his car at various times. Owners may reclaim by applying to Gerry.
****************
Gerry Morgan caItUlatos that if the kinetic energy of a 150 lb. leader falling
20 ft. were completely converted into heat, it would raise the temperature of 1 cup
of water 42° F. We.cOnclude that this is a. hell of a way to make o cup of teeW

